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ANT A FE NEW MEXIGAN.
been captured by the cruiser, New York.
The Pedro is a Spanish freighter and CITY OF
BLOCKADE IN
left Antwerp on March 25.
Tim Mn.nirriivfi has left here, headed
southeast, equipped as a cable ship. It German
Papers Favor Spain-Cru-iser
said she has gone to destroy the sub
Spanish Steamer Pedro Captured by is
marine cables south of uioa.
Topeka SafeSomers Keady
the Battleship New York-Pr- ize
Freight Steamer Buena Ventura.
for Sea.
steamer, Buena
The caotured-SpanisLanded in Key West.
Ventura, is still aground and leaking
badly. There is a strong suspicion that
snip nas oeen seuiueu oy me Span FLEET NOT AT CAPE YERDE
SEARCH FOTTHE OREGON tne
ish crew.
Will Go In Search of the Oregon.
New York, April 23. A special to the Great and Glorious Kick at
Capture of
"ComTimes from Washington says:
Concentration of Volunteer Foroes in Vari- modore Schley will probably sail today
Buena Ventura Madrid Hot Under
with the flying squadron, bound perhaps
ous Cities in the South Naval Militia
the Collar Blanco Praised
He will, it is said, go in
to the south.
OruiBers
to
Auxiliary
search of the battleship Oregon and the
Assigned
Bky High.
gunboat Marietta. It is feared the SpanPatrol Atlantio Coast,
ish torpedo gunboat Temerario and anBerlin, April 23. The German press
other torpedo boat Is watching for the
New York, April 33. A dispatch to American ships somewhere in southern of every stripe is condemning the United
States for its action in the Cuban questhe Herald from Key West, sent at 2 waters.
Active Duty for Naval SlUltla.
tion. AH the newspapers impute selfish
o'clock this morning, says: The blockade of Havana was established at 4
Washington, April 23. The naval and base motives to America and"praiso
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The flag- militia of the following states has been the.attitude of Spain in defending aa'
at once to man auxil tlonal honor and territories.
ship. Now York captured a Spanish ordered to reliort
A Fake Dispatch.
merchant steamship under the guns iary ships. The men are assigned as
follows: New York militia to tho Yan
of Moro castlo after a thrilling chase.
London, April 83. It is believed that
kee; Maryland to the Dixie;. Michi- the Belfast reports of the capture of the
How the Capture Was Effected.
gan to the Yoscmite, and Massachusetts
City of Paris are simply repetitions of
The New York Journal publishes a to the Prairie.
evening's reports, which have
yesterday
Key West dispatch dated April 23 on a
Secretary Alger decided this afternoon since been found to be untrue.
dispatch boat saying: One of the first to concentrate the volunteers in Wash- Reported that the Spaniard Have Cap
shots fired in anger from the guns of an ington, Richmond, Atlanta, and possibly
tured the Shenandoah.
American ironclad across an enemy's one other point.
It is reported that the Spaniards have
ship, since the close of the civil war,
Neutrality Proclamation.
captured the American ship Shenandoah
was hurled from the deck of the New
St. Johns, H. F., April 23. Governor which sailed from San Francisco in JanYork as a signal to the Spanish freighter
Murray has Issued a neutrality procla- uary for Liverpool.
Pedro, of Bilboa, to heave to, shortly be- mation.
Q. V. Dearborn, agent for the Amerifore 6 o'clock this evening. Vainly the
can ship Shenandoah, said that he had
Supposed Spanish Vessels Sighted.
Charging along at
Spaniard raced.
New York, April 23. Tho steamer heard from trustworthy sources that it
trial test speed, the New York soon lay
across tho bows of the Spanish ship and Trojan Prince, which arrived today was not his ship which sailed from
a challenge blazed from the deck of the from Naples, reports that on April 11, Newport News April 13, for Liverpool,
Then the Spaniard hove to. in latitude 10, longitude 10, she passed that had been boarded and examined by
cruiser.
Ensign Marble led a prize crew, con- an unknown cruiser and three torpedo the Spaniards.
Cruiser Topeka Safe,
sisting of a file of marines and seamen on boats steaming west at full speed, supboard the prize and took the steamer to posed to be Spanish vessels.
The United States cruiser Topeka is
safe. The ship which collided with the
Key West.
Albatross on Tuesday after leaving FalGo to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
Another Account of the Chase.
mouth was the Jessamine, which has
St. Louis, April 33. A special to the chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy. since arrived at Cardiff, in a damaged
from Key West says that
condition.
tho cruiser New York arrived this mornSpanish Fleet Not at Cape Verde,
A Requisition. Granted.
ing. The steamer she captured is said
A
has reached the United
to be the Pedro, not Alphonso XII. The
Lucas E. Gallegos, deputy sheriff of States report
embassy here to the effect that in
New York sent a shot across tho Span- Union
to
here
was
pro- spite of all denials the Spanish fleet left
today
county,
This did not stop her.
iard's bows.
cure a requisition for the arrest of Eleu-teri- o Cape Verde islands several days ago.
Then Captain
Sampson ordered all
A Possible Prize.
steam on and a stern chase of four miles
Armijo, under indictment on a
A dispatch from Singapore says that
When the flag ship got in charge of stealing cattle, and now supfollowed.
better range she sent three more shots posed to be in Texas, Governor Otero, there is a reason to believe the Spanish
after the Spaniard, who then surren- after an examination of tho case, issued mail boat Isla de Mindanao will be cap
a requisition on the governor of Texas tured by a United States cruiser before
dered.
for the surrender of Arrnljo, and the she arrives at Manila.
Steamer Pedro In Key Went.
sheriff left this evening for
City of Paris Well on Way West.
Key West, Fla April 33. Tho steam- deputy
Union county, thence to Texas to carry
Falmouth, England, April 23. The
er Pedro, from Antwerp for Pensacola, into
effect his mission.
American line steamer, City of Paris,
Tla., reached here this morning, having
chartered by the United States government, which the Spaniards are trying to
capture, passed the Lizard yesterday
evening, and should now be well on the
way west.
The United States torpedo boat Som-er- s
is ready for sea, but difficulty is experienced in getting a crew.
Latest From the Parts.
The American line steamer City of
Paris ha not returned to Southampton.
The only information obtainable is that
she passed Lizard Head yesterday.
Protest Against Capture of Buena Ventura.
Ijivert'OKl.'-A-jrilowners of
Fresh ranch eggs, per doz. 15c CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE the Buena Ventura, the Spanish ship
captured by the United States cruiser
Best creamery butter, per lb 35c 3 small
Japanese cups and sau- Nashville yesterday, have issued a
10 bars laundry soap, 25c.
cers, 15c.
signed protest against her capture. They
3 large Japanese cups and sau- say that the carge belongs to British
California hams, per lb, 10c
35c.
merchants and was insured in Great
cers,
Two new open stock patterns In Britain. They further allege that the
GARDEN SEEDS.
medium priced English
capture is illegal as the ultimatum of
there Is no necessity the president had not expired when she
Buy your garden seed In bulk
to buy a "set" with a lot of was captured.
and save money.
Sweet pea seed, per lb, 50c.
pieces you will never use. We A steamer today refused to take a
etc. They believed
will sell you any quantity you cargo of
2 lbs choice garden peas, corn,
want at correct prices.
It to be intended for tne united states
or beans for 25c
government.
Characterized as an Act of Piracy,
Madrid, April 23. The capture of the
Buena Ventura is characterized by the
newspapers here as an act of piracy.
Taffy for Blanco.
The Spanish senate organized today.
Captain General Blanco was congratu
lated on the enthusiasm shown Dy tne
Fire Proof and Steam Heat
army in Cuba.
and Klevato
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IN SIGHT OF HAVANA.

Foreign Snips Put to Sea Spanish Gar
rison Beady to Sesist An Attack.
Havana, April 33. Havana is agitated
The United States
by war enthusiasm.
fleet can be seen in the offing. Great confidence is felt among the Spaniards in the
effectiveness of their batteries guarding
the harbor. (Copyrighted by the Asso
ciated Press.) At 6 o ciocK tnis morning a semaphore signalled that the
United States fleet was in sight and at
6:15 a red flag 'was run up at the signal
station, warning guns were tired from
Moro castle and afterwards from Cabanas fortress adjoining it. This caused
great excitement throughout the city
and was the first real note of war. A
British schooner which was in the harbor put to sea, immediately followed by
the German steamer Remus and the
American steamer Saratoga.
Regular
troops and volunteers rushed to quar
ters.
Captain General Blanco made a brief
examination of the fortifications and
went to a spot from which he could see
the approaching fleet. There was no
sign of alarm anywhere. The Spaniards
have great faith in the strength of their
forts, batteries, etc., and the effectiveness of their heavy artillery.

RECORD.

C0MRESS10NAL

WANT

War Bevenue Bill Agreed Upon in Oonv
mittee Funeral of Senator Walthall.
Washington, April 23. Tho senate
will not pass the army reorganization
bill today, but will adjourn immediately
after the Walthall obsequies. At 12:35
was
this afternoon an adjournment
taken until Monday morning. JNo business was transacted.
In the House,
The house met at 10 o'clock and began
the consideration of the army reorgani
Without completing the
zation bill.
consideration oi tne army reorganize
tlon bill, the house took a recess to at
tend the funeral of Senator Walthall.
After the Walthall funeral, tho house
resumed consideration of the army bill,
which was passed at 1:43 this afternoon.
Will Land In Cuba as Soon as Possible.
Representative Hull, In the houso,
said it was General Miles' purpose to er
feet a landing in Cuba as soon as prac
ticable, but that it would take six weeks
or two months to equip the volunteer
army.
War Revenue Bill,
The Republican members of the ways
and means committee navo agreed upon
a war revenue bill, which Chairman
Dingley Introduced this afternoon. A
$500,000,000 loan is provided for in the
0
form of 3 per cent
bonds;
certificates of indebtedness to
bear 3 per cent interest are also provided.
Auxiliary Navy.
The secretary of the navy sent tho
house committee on naval affairs an
urgent request for immediate action on
the joint resolution creating a United
States auxiliary navy for sea coast defense.
;:

10-2-

$100,-000,0-

FREE COIMGEOF SILVER.

All the work on the federal building
and grounds, for which contracts have
just been let, will be done under the
personal supervision of the custodian,
Judge A. L. Morrison. The improvements will be inaugurated at once.

YOLONTEERS

President Has Issued Proclamation
Calling for 125,000 Men to

DISTRICT

Serve for Two Years.1

Royal makaa the food pare,
wholesome aad delicious.

COURT NOTES.

to Admit Gonzales to Bail Suits
Piled The Gusdorf Case.
Dr. F. Palmer, of Cerrillos, has filed
suit against Sheriff II. S. Kinsell and W.

Motion

TEXT OF THE PROCLAMATION

H. Kennedy, sureties, for the recovery

Congress Will Be Asked to Make Formal
Declaration Monday Secretary Sherman to Eetire Assistant Secretary Day His Successor.

of a part of the money due on a note of
S500, issued by T. F. Moore, as principal. Attorney Ortiz is handling the case

for the plaintiff.

KJV7DEI.

Garland has filed suit
Hattie Van-Cliagainst James Garland for absolute diGarvorce on the ground of desertion.
II.
land's whereabouts are unknown.
Washington, April 23. Tho president L. Ortiz appears for Mrs. Garland.
issued
the
following proclamatoday
A suit to recover money duo on promtion:
issory note has been filed in tho District
Whereas, By an act of congress en court of San Juan county, by the Graden
titled "An act to provide for Increasing Mercantile
Colorado,
company, of
Tho sum
the military establishment of the United against F. G. Arrlngton.
States in time of war, and for other pur asked for is 8404.50, with an additional
poses," approved April 32, 18!8, the amount of S188.95 as attorney's fees, J.
president was authorized, in order to M. Palmer, of Aztec, attorney for plain
raise a volunteer army, to issue his tiff.
proclamation calling for volunteers to
The matter of the assignment of Alexservo in the army of the United States; ander Gusdorf to Alonzo Scheurich for
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, the benefit of his creditors, is being
president of tho United States, by virtue heard before Judge McFio at chambers
of the power vested in mo by the consti- on
exceptions to the master's and astution and by law, deeming a sufficient signee's
report. Tho taking of testioccasion to exist, I have thought fit to mony will probably consume
the entire
call and hereby do call for volunteers to
which argument will be had,
the aggregate number of 125,000, in or- dayafter
two days more.
perhaps
der to carry into effect tho purpose of requiring
Messrs. Catron & Gortner appear for
the said resolution, tho same to bo ap- A. Staab and A. B. Reuehan
for the
portioned so far as practical among the assignee.
several states and territories and tiie
In the District court for Taos county,
District of Columbia, according to tli two suits
were filed this morning. They
population, and to serve for two years are: Barton Bros. vs. Guilleruio
unless sooner discharged,
ine detail:
Ma. Nestora G. de Trujillo; acfor tliis obiect will be immediately com
to recover $1)3.55 due on promissory
munlcated to the proper authorities tion
note. Red River Mining company vs.
through the War department.
Sarah E. Young and William .1. Young,
Declaration of War to lie Issued.
ejectment. E. A. Fiske, Esq., attorney
Tho president will send a message to for plaintiff in both cases.
congress on Monday asking that a forJudges A. B. Fall, Las Cruces, and II.
mal declaration of war be made.
L. Warren, Albuquerque, will arrive in
Secretary Sherman Will Ketire.
the city tomorrow' night to appear for
Secretary Sherman, it is almost cer- the defendant in the preliminary examtain, will leave the cabinet. Assistant ination of Thos. S. Tucker, 'charged
Secretary Day is his probable successor. with the murder of Hipolito Vigil, in
this city in February, 18'j4.
Delegates to National Congress of CharJudjje McFie was engaged today hear
ities and Corrections.
ing a motion made by Hon. T. B. Catron
)
for and on behalf of Manuel E. Gonzales
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1808. j and Fidel E. Gonzales, charged with the
s
Whereas, The National Conference of murder of Frank E. Gutierrez at counde Albuquerque, in Bernalillo
Charities and Corrections will meet In
the city of New York, stato of New ty, on Feb. 13, 1898, to bo admitted to
liuil.
Hon. T. A. Finical, district attorYork, to hold its annual meeting on
ney of Bernalillo county, and C. A.
May 18 to May 35, 1808; and
of Santa Fe
Whereas, A number of requests have Spiess, district attorney
There
been made, asking mo to appoint a dele- county, opposed the motion.
were two witnesses lor tne territory exgation from New Mexico to represent
our territory at said annual meeting of amined, Salvador M. Garcia and M. A.the National Conference of Charities and Garcia, and for the defense, Jose Jarav
and Jose I).
Corrections, held in said city on said millo, Jose GarciaheroGricgo examination.
fojCarabaljal, aro
dates,
on the stand this
Now, therefore, in compliance with The defendants were,
such requests, and by virtue of tlio au- morning. The testimony for the defense
is to
eitect that the dead man nau
thority in me vested, I, Miguel A. (Hero, madethe
to take the defendant's life,
threats
of
New
of
the
Mexico,
governor
territory
do this day appoint tho following dele- and was at the time of the killing ento
break into defendant's
gates from the territory of New Mexico, deavoring
to represent said territory at tho said house. Tho killing is admitted by ManNational Conference of "Charities and uel Gonzales, but the connection of Fiis
The prosecution
o
wfrrpr.Tj. Brad ford del (ionzalos denied.
.Correction';,
Gt:nales fired at dePrince, Santa Fe; Rev. A. Hoffman, .shows, that ISiiM
likeRaton; E. J. Alger, Albuquerque; Mrs. ceased: that Manuel Gonzales did
Susan Dubree, Las Vegas; Mrs. H. B. wise, and that it is dillicult to say which
of the two fired tho fatal shot.
Kells, Eoswell.
At time of going to press Judge McFie
Done at the executive office, this the
has not rendered a decision.
33d day of April, A. D. 188.
W itness my hand and the great seal ot
the territory of New Mexico.
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
Miouki. A. Otrko,
(Seal)
All
nf Tvnn4H. Cit.v Tnosii.s. fish
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
and game in season, can be found at the
By tho Governor:
lion J on Kestaurant, aon t ian to nonce
'Gf.o. H. Wallace,
their show window,
Mexico.
of
New
Secretary
ft

Absolutely Purs

OVU

2

New York, April 23. Money on call
per cent. Prime mercantile paper, G)
7.

2,500;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago
dull unchanged;
beeves, $3.80
$4.60;
$5.20; cows and heifers, $2.25
Texas steers, $3.75
$4.50; stackers and feeders, $3.70
$4.75. Sheep,
receipts, 5,000; market; steady; natives,
$4.60;
$4.60; westerns, $3.75
$3.25
lambs, $4.00 (3 $5.50.
Chicago. Wheat, May, $1.14
July,
SS
April, 32; July,
88. Corn,
27
34&.
33MOats, April,
July,
-

POWWff

CO.,

FOB BALE

1"

Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Ancient
mile went of Taoa, and fifty mile north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of Mages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 1220. Thegaaes
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Miliaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
aay. neauoeaIs
etc, etc. isoard, jjodglng and naming, Ki.au per seasons
plaints,viven
and
hv the month. This resort is attractive at all
rate
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f7. For further particular address

?

ANTONIO JO0BPII, Prop..

Ojo OtlisnU, Tmm County, Vow Koxloo

"
Another Bwrfgnatlon.
Governor Otero this morning received
tho resignation of S. F. Matthews as ter
ritorial attorney for the district of Lincoln county, and accepted the same.
Among the names considered for appointment to fill this vacancy are those
States
of Col. G. W. Trltchard,
attorney for New Mexico and one of the
E.
and
of
the territory,
leading lawyers
W. Hnrlburt, an attorney residing in
the town of Lincoln.
Votioe to Patron.
On and aftor April 1st, no books will
be kept at the City Meat Market, and all
credit business will be discontinued.
Coupon hooks now out will be redeemed
as per agreement, and new books sold
for cash only. This move Is taken in
order to avoid the expense of book-kee- p
ing and collecting, and customers will
The
receive the benefit of the saving.
choicest Kansas City meats will be sold
at rock bottom prites. We will expect
all outstanding accounts to be settled
prior to April is.

Strictly First Clan.
Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
& Muner. uniy
soia.

and restaurant man
money by purchasing

oysters from Bischoff
meats
siricny nrst-ciass

BY

&

BRO.

Death Of Mrs. Iff. A. Marsh.
Melissa Allen Marsh, widow of the
late Jerome L. Marsh, of this city,
passed peacefully over the narrow ribbon
of border land that separates this world
from the world on the other side, where
perfect peace prevails and sorrow and
anxiety are unknown, about 9 o'clock
yesterday forenoon. The noble woman
was born in Indiana on the 12th of
April, 1830, and the sad end came as a
result of a stroke of apoplexy at her
e
on Thursday
son's
evening,
due doubtless to the cruel prostration
incident to the death of her favorite
beloved daughter Laura on the 15th of
last January, a blow from which she
never seemed to recover.
Soon after her birth, Mrs. Marsh went
with her family to tho lead mines in
southwestern Wisconsin, and at tho ago
of 18 was married to Jerome L. Marsh,
who was the pioneer newspaper publisher
of that region, having established
a
newspaper at I'huteville, Wisconsin, as
early as I83ii.
She is the last of a family of ten, seven
brothers and three sisters, and to tho
vcrv hist manifested the energy, ability
and integrity that gave her brothers
front rank in Wisconsin. One of her
brothers, Captain William Moore, of tho
loth Wisconsin infantry, with a major's
commission in his pocket, was killed in
the service of his country near Bowling
Green, Kentucky, on July 4, 1802;
another brother "Captain Jeremiah C.
Moore, of A company, 33rd Wisconsin
infantry, died from the effects of tho
hardships of the Vicksburg campaign;
another never recovered from the effects
of wounds received at the battle of
Nashville, while serving in another
Wisconsin regiment; another, General
J. B. Moore, who went to the front in
command of the 3:ird Wisconsin infantry
and returned home with a star on each
shoulder, never regained his health
after the war and died about nine years
ago. So Mrs. Marsh knew something of
the horrors of war and an hour before
the fatal stroke slie.expressed tho earnest
hopo that tho thieatoned war between
the United States and Spain might be
honorably averted.
The subject of this sketch has been a
resident of Santa Fe for nearly 11 years
and has endeared herself to many
people hero by her activity in all good
works and devotion to what she deemed
the right.
She leaves behind one son, George
Marsh, of this city, and two daughters,
Mrs. George T. Sumner and Mrs. Elmer
unA. Wixson, of Denver, besides six
and
speakably bereaved granchihlren
Wanted.
many warmly attached friends. Peace
salesman, one who to her dreamless sleep. Her memory
will ever be
cherished by all
Spanish, tlood wages to- who had the sacredly
good fortune to know her.
Address, Postmaster AlbuThe funeral will take place from tho
family residonco on Manhattan street
tomorrow afternoon at i o'clock
tea-tabl-

Ran-cho-

-

"Ferninst Senator Banna."
Columbus, O., April 23. Tho senate
by a vote of 19 to 17 adopted the ma
jority report of the committee which in

vestigated Hating' election, aeciaring
that he was elected by conspiracy and
bribery.

Church Announcements.
thtti lithpi'r' v jtwj,:Hi. F..'3uud 3umlay
after Earner: Fiyt mam at 6 a. m.; second
mum at Ma. m.i third mans at 9.:W a. m..
sermon in English ; fourth mass at 10 M a. in.,
At,

sermon in Spanish; vespers and benediction
at 4 p. m.
Services at the A. M. E. church, Johnson
street: Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. in.
sabbath school at;i p. m. Music ny tne cnoir.
All are cordially Invited. B. F. Mclutyre,

pastor.

German Lutheran services at 11 a. m. tomorrow. Minericordias Sunday, at the resi
dence of Mrs (. D. Koch, lower ban Francisco
to which all Germans are cordially in- street,
ui.tul S.m.lnv enlwuU of 111 n'iWk. T)l'. (1.
A. NeeiT,

pastor.

Services "at the Presbyterian church
iih fnllnwa! Preaching at 11 u. m. bv
the pastor ; Sabbath school at 9 :45 ; Endeavor
societies at 6:30 p. m.; no other evening
service. Strangers, visitors, friends, all welcomed. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
be as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m ,
Sunday school: morning preaohiug services
at 11 o'clock; the Junior League will meet
at 2:30 p. m., and the Epworth League at 78 :30
p. m. ; the evening service will begin at inTo the above services all are cordially
vited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
At the KniHconnl church of the Holv Faith.
divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
the second Sunday after Easter. Sunday school
at 10 o'clock, as usual, when it is desired that
all scholars shall be in attendance. All are
cordially welcomed. There will be a parish
meeting of the congregation directly after
service, at whioh It is desired that the communicants will be present, as there are imacted on. J, L. Gay,
portant matters to be in
charge.
missionary and priest

Ex-G-

Federal Building Notes.
The Dlgneo Bros, have received the
contract for building a new catch basin,
making connection with the water supply pipe and draining the federal building' to the arrovo. Tho work must bo
completed in 60 days.
F. P. Crichton has received tho con
tract for painting all of the wood work
in the interior of the federal building.
Time for completion, eight weeks.
Chas. Haspehnath has received tho
contract for lilliug in tho hollow in the
grounds surrounding tho federal building, which has been a nuisance to the
Tho work
people of the neighborhood.
will be completed in 40 days.

A

first-clas-

s

can speak
right party
querque.

Alaskai

KKANCISCU

For maps and information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the.
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of tho California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
Gen. Manager.

Died.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Lebow, residing on Johnson street,
died at 11 o'clock this morning. The
Funeral tochild was 3 mouths old.
morrow from the. house. Mr. Lebow is
an employe of the, Nkw Mexican.

sKtook: out prices.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

.

(HOT SFI&IlTGrS.)

OTWVOHK.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

d

Panic on Madrid Stock Exchange Stopped
by the Determination of Treasury Officials to Allow Free Coinage.
Madrid, April 23. Tho panic on the
stock exchange has been counteracted
by the supreme efforts of financiers.
The rush on the' banks to exchange
notes into silver has been stopped by tho
determination of the treasury officials to
allow the free coinage of silver.
MARKET REPORT.

BMtlwa

Ladles ihlrt waiafg at 50c, ?5c,
01.25, 1.50. Juit ar- 85c,
. rived.fl,They are beautle. Buy
early, ho at to get the first pick.
LADIES & CHILDREN SIIO- ELadies' shoes, silk uppers, at f 3
and 3.50. We warrant every
pair. We have thein In brown,

tan and dark brown and green
silk tops. Ladles low cut shoes
in brown, tan and black silk
uppers. The finest In the city.
Sold at low prices. Children's
shoes, In high and low cut in
browns, tans and black.
Our men's shoes are not excelled
anywhere, both In quality and
.

price.
We have a lot of low cut shoes
for ladies, kept over from last
season. We sell them at SOcts

on the dollar.
We are selling for the next ten
days white shirting prints at 95

yards for f 1, all other staple
prints at cents per yard. East
colors.
A fine lot of percales go at 12
yards for HI.
Lawns at 5, and 7cts per yard.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,
at 4 cents per yard.

bleached musThe very best
lin, 1 yard wide, at OK and T
cents per yard.
We have a lot of "samples" of
ladies' underwear, which we
at i price. We give our
bought
customers the benclit of this
and sell them at SO
purchase
cents on the dollar.
WALL PAPER-- It docs not cost
a fortune nowadays to paper
your rooms. We are selling
wall paper at H its former price.
A new and large stock to select
4-- 4

A PLEASURE TO SHOW OOOSS.

from. Your express charges,
sending for paper cast, will be
more than the cost of paper at

our store.
arc known to sell all kinds of
H the price
millinery at Just
others get for their goods. A
select stock Is shown In this

We

line.

gents'
Buy one of our latest style
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
T5
cents.
5
and
at
They are
the latest for the medium warm
weather. Men's straw hats at
any price from 10c to 91.50.
Men's laundered shirts at 50c,
05c, 75c at 91, collar attached
in all Imaginable designs.
MEVS SECK. WEAR All silk
and silk lined ties at 25 and 35
cents each. Others ask you SO
cents for the same quality.
Wash ties In all qualities from
2 to 15 cents each.

ABOVE PRICES FOR CASH
.

OISTLIT.

UgP7

Mgr.

company has just concluded sinking a luo
feet in the shaft and that drifting both
nays on tho vein from the level has
been started. The Shoslioue vein is
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
eight feet wide, in granite and porphyry
walls, and contains a
pay streak
that returns hotter than $100 values per
matter at the
&Eutered as Seoond-Clttton. Tho remainder of the vein gives
Viva Cuba Libre.
Sauta Fe Pout Office.
from 810 to $30 value. Several hundred
month
most
is
the
remarkable
April
feet of drifting has been done on tho
BATES OF BOBSOBIPTIONS,
in the history of the United Slates of first, or
level, and as soon as
2S
$
Dally, er week, by carrier
1 00 America.
On the 19th of April. 1775, at working space has been attained on the
Oaily. per month, by carrier
will be started and
J 00
Dally, per month, by mail.....
revolu- second level, stoping
2 00 Lexington, the first gun of the
a shipping output of two cars per week
Daily, three months, by mall
00
heard
was
fired
that
the
tion
Daily, six months, by mail
" M
inaugurated.
Daily, one year, by mail
Mr. Gusdorf states that considerable
On the 12th day of
2s round the world."
Weekly, per month
is shown in the district and that
activity
Weekly, per quarter
civil
war
of
the
first
shot
the
1801,
00
Weekly, per six monts
J 00 April.
the ensuing year will give astonishing
tiree
W eekly, per year
and
tired
at
Fort,
was
Sumpter,
results.
Steen & Coble are working four men
days short of four years, subsequently,
newsoldest
Nrw Mexican is the
Lee surrendered at Appomatox court on the Iron Dike claim, which is located
sent
to
every
is
New
It
Mexico.
in
paper
The
Postottire in the Territory and has a large house on April 'J, 180.1. And now again within a mile of the Shoshone.
dike from which the mine derives its
anderowhiB circulation among the intelll-Ben- t on
was
war
of
the
first
the
S2,
southwest.
the
of
gun
and progressive people
April
name, is 50 feet wide and can be traced
fired which will give the people of "the a distance of five miles. It gives from
Pearl of the Antilles" the blessings of $7 to $12 per ton average values. Thos.
ADVERTISING RATES.
free government and close out for ever A. Edison is interested In the project,
and will furnish the facilities for the
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
Spanish rule on this hemisphere. The reduction of tho ores.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
position Twenty-f- revolutionary war lasted nearly eight
Reading
Vciner & Stanley are, running a tunive
centsper line each insertion.
civil war was closed inside of nel on tho Gold Queen claim. They
the
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
years,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an four
attained a distance of 100 feet. The
war should'"
years, but the present
inch, sinpls column, in either English or
.
unnel will cross-cu- t
the formation to
Spanish Weekly.
be finished in good shape in four months, the
Additional prices and particulary given on
sh()sUoi0 V(,ill( and g,vo a depth of
or mav be we should have said weeks, 400 feet on the mineral. The breast of
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Spain will not bo quite so handsome but the tunnel shows considerable quartzto
it will know a good deal more when and from all Indications it is close
23.
APRIL
SATURDAY,
the vein.
this country gets through.
Tho Rockingham Mining company,
notice of tho organization of which apof
out
United
in
States.
to
the
Spaniards
Austria has dceidod
krep
peared in the New Mexican, Monday
Now that war actually exists between April 11, has started operations, with
the fray. Sensible Austria.
this country and Spain, the status of Tom lirvan as superintendent.
Wm. Frazier lias bonded his group of
Spain is raising another war fund. It Spaniards in tho United States who have
claims on tho Rio Hondo to the Stand
is hoped that country will not raise it not become citizens
naturalization
by
ard Oil company, for $300,000. It is ex
with dynamite.
has caused considerable comment, and pected that tho bond will be taken up
soon.
tho question, can these people be forced
The loss of the Maine did not prevent
to join the army or navy or will they be
BLAND NOTES,
out
his
hand,
from
Sam
t'nele
playing
to return to their native land,
lie had a few more decks up his sleeve. compelled
has attracted considerable attention.
A Hint to Santa Fe Businessmen.
At lirst New Mexico's quota of troops The matter is carefully guarded in the Special to the New Mexican.
will be small, but what there will be of treaty with Spain entered into in 1795.
Island, April 25. Tho most pressing
Article XII of that ancient document need of the camp at the present time is
it will be good and acquit itself well
when placed in action.
says: "If war should break out between a custom mill. This will enable the
the said two nations, one year after the men who are prospecting to develop
The faith of the people of this conn proclamation of the war shall be allowed their claims and derive some profit from
try in President McKinley's lirmness to tho merchants in the cities and towns the, output of oro.
Tlie upper road from Santa Fe to
sagacity and integrity is well founded where they live for collecting and transWand should receive the attention of
and passiug events fully prove so.
porting their goods and merchandise."
Fe businots men. It would cost
Under section 4007 of tho United Santalittle to
place, the road in condition
very
The Spanish soldiers in Cuba have
States Statutos at Large the president for freighting, and a ferry across the
ceived no pay for nine months. And has the
to
direct
river would enable tho trip to be made
power by proclamation
still the queen regent in Madrid talks of whether
Fe supplies could
subjects of any hostile nation in onebe day. Santa
then
down to Uland from 10 to 15
'Spanish honor and dignity.
with which we are at war must go or cents laidhundred
per
cheaper than from
bo permitted to remain, and upon AlmuiHernuo,
Spain's time for sliding off this war may terms.
The work of excavating for the now
what
perch is getting short. It will be too late
of 1795 and section 4067, mill at the Albemarlo is conplotcd and
The
treaty
in
will
A
be
on Monday next.
licking
the machinery is being placed in posi
enacted more than 100 years ago,
order then and Spain will get it.
tion
but
of
a
the ideas
pro
bygone age,
Mr. Posey is expected to arrive at
Tun citizens of this territory are loyal vide safeguards which it is well to keep Bland any day and it is thought that he
will deckle to put In a mill lor tneurown
and will support the government of the up for use in special cases.
Point.
As a matter of fact and actual prac
United States as firmly and as strongly
in
this
a
country
as their numbers will permit.
tice, Spaniard residing
PATRIOTIC BALDY.
has no occasion to fear either expulsion
of
The people of this territory, course, or any form of molestation on account of Citizens Passed Resolutions Pledging Pinan-oiaare anxious for success, but they object his nationality.
It Is not at all probable
and Physical Support to Goverto sending 1,000 Navajoes, or indeed any that if he were known to be a Spanish
nmentInteresting Mining Items,
number of Kavajoes, to Cuba. That subject he would be allowed to enlist, Speciul Correspondence.
Baldy, N. M., April 21, 1898. At f
unhappy island has enough ills to bear and for the same reason he would not
mass meeting held In Baldy, April 20,
without being burdened by any Navajo be conscripted.
Indians.
The old doetriueuf war was that every tho following resolutions were
adoptod:
of the hostile state was to be
subject
Look out for Munchausen tales conWhereas, An impending war with a
looked on as an enemy. The modern
cerning guns and the like these days. doctrine Is that war Is waged between foreign poworthreatens tho interests of
A dispatch from Newcastle says that an
states, not between their citizens. There- our nation, and
engineer in that city has invented a gun
Whereas, We, as loyal American citiunless special reason is found for
that will fire 30,000 bullets per second. fore,
feel that we owo a duty to our
zens
of
the
the
resident
subjects
If that bo true, how lead will take a expelling
thev are allowed to remain so country, It is hereby
.
enemy,
jump. Ill wind that blows no one
That we plodgo our finanlong as they give no aid or information cialResolved,
and physical support to the presi
An
to their government or its agents.
dent in order to maintain tho dignity
ot our nation, individuGovernor Otkho is very much alive exception to this rule was tho order of and
to the best interests of New Mexico. tho French government ordering all ally and collectively and to show to our
he can draw from us both
executive
His telegraphic requests on yesterday, Germans to leave Paris when tho Ger arms and that
in sustaining the stamoney
to
invest
were
man
armies
advancing
to the secretary of war, asking that
tion which this nation rightfully holds.
Tho above resolutions were adopted
New Mexico volunteers be ordered to the city. The reason for the unusual
of the authorities
after spirited outbursts of patriotic
garrison Forts Bayard and Wingate and order was the fear
to protect tho speeches by prominent residents of the
patrol the border, are in the right direc- that they would be unable
citv of Baldy, JNover before in the his
German residents from violence.
tion.
tory of our city has there been such a
gathering ot pcoplo, and the oldest In
A Noble War.
all
it
habitants cannot recall from his memory
Conclvdixo from
may
reports
The flaming sword of war has de- such patriotic sentiments as were ex
safely be asserted, that the United
and undoubtedly a regiment of
States armv surgeons, when thev reach scended upon the porpctrators of bar- pressed,men
could bo raised on two days'
1,000
Cuba, will not have to treat the recon barity In Cuba. Humanity will mete notice. Whilo the mines are all work
centraUos, who have been living un out summary justice to the fiends who ing and the mills running full blast the
der the
benign and mild rule write Spanish history with tho blood of men would loavo immediately for the
of Spain, for gout or dyspepsia or indi- women and children; and a cycle of trout it tttey were called upon, as an
illustration of how tho men feel in this
gestion.
rapine and murder will bo succeeded by district, a teamster bringing in some iman epoch of freedom.
portant machinery for the Gold Coin
The tocsin of war is resounding
The spectre of gaunt misery, which company, left it at tho crook and pulled
throughout the width and breadth of stalks near the border of a Christian out for Springer,hearlngthat tho recruit
this land and it has a mighty strong and
ing ollico there had been opened.
nation, mantled wth tho
Business is generally suspended in
courageous sound. Cuba must be free,
of Cuba Libre and crying to heaven Baldy tonight. Nothing but talk of war.
the Monroe doctrine must be upheld, flag
for vengeance, will bo stilled and laid Whilo the citizens generally hopo for
starvation and misery must cease lu
to rest, let it be hoped, forever, as far peace they feel that war and war only
can atone for the Maine disaster. The
Cuba and the honor and dignity of this
as Cuba and the Cubans are concerned. feeling is extremely bitter hero and none
That's
country must be maintained.
while the American eagle rends can portend the results.
But
what the sound of the tocsin means.
Hon. John K. Cockran, of Now Philathe buzzard of cruelty, and tho humaniO., arrived In camp today and
delphia,
of
a
instincts
and
tarian
sympathetic
The coming war with Spain will, in
Is looking over the ground preparatory
the. very nature of things, cost this responsive nation are appeased, the cost to putting in a cyanide plant to treat
rebellious ores from claims in which he
country men and money. It will be a should he considered.
Ho is much pleased with
As the ashes of devastated homes are is Interested.
war not waged for the acquiring of more
tho general outlook of the district. Ho
laden
clouds
tho
scattered
in
by
powder
the
of
cause
but
is particularly impressed with the acterritory,
humanity
and to uphold the dignity and honor of rolling inland from the battlefield, and tivity shown by tho local investors. He
Inis accompanied on his trip by Chas. L.
This is progress and wreaths of smoke from smouldering
this country.
Kellogg, of Salem, Mass., ono of the
quite astonishing to the great nations of dustries are wafted heavenward by tho largest cotton manufacturers in the
of dying heroes, the stern visage
breath
exof
who
think
else
'Europe,
nothing
world, who is looking for a largo, low
exgrade proposition. From a conversation
cept land grabbing and of the extension of war will relax and a beauteous
of their power.
pression of compassion will bedeck the hold this evening it is learned that he
has made a deal whereby ho and his
countenance of victory.
menus win Docomo interested In Baldy
anenters
When
tho
War preparations cost much money.
recording angel
district.
Chas. A. Pillsbury, of Minneapolis,
Naturally thero is a great hurry now other credit to the greatest liborty lovand in a hurry there is much waste. ing nation on earth and the joyous Minn., arrived in town this evening and
Millions of money will be spent for shouts of .victory resound from hill to will start work on the Mammoth lode
tomorrow. A new hoisting engine and
which no adequate return will be had. vale, hamlet to metropolis and sea to
as
of
voice
tho
This condition of affairs is due wholly to sea,
they surely will,
the foolish policy of congress during the providence will echo a tone of sadness
past few years, which swiftly occurring as the benediction Is pronounced: "Well
events now prove to have been false done, good and faithful servants;" for
Doctors now agree that
economy and In reality extravagance. no matter how grand the inspiration, the
of
is
war
trod
The country is learning the difference path
by passion, cruelty, consumption is curable.
between true and false economy now.
misery, and blood.
taken tothings,
Were tho stars forming tho emblem
The Raton Range waHts Governor of freedom as broad as tho blue,
d
gether, will cure nearly every
Otero to take a hand in the Colfax county
vault of night, and tho stripes case in the first stages; the
seal fight remarking editorially:
as long as the crystal arches of day,
cases more adThe law providing for the removal of old glory would be too small to cover majority
Rato
the county seat of Colfax county
those
miseries resulting from war's devas vanced; and a few
ton amply provided for the disposition the
of tears, seas of blood, far advanced.
Oceans
tation.
officers
to
the
who
of
county
attempt
prevent tho execution of the law and the gulfs of woo, thousands of lives and
first is, fresh air; the seWill of tho people. Let the matter be millions of money are tho costs of war.
thoroughly presented to tho governor
distress
this
That
brings
country
upon
cond, proper food ; the third,
who is empowered and directed to recod-liv- er
move such officers and appoint men who itself to alleviate tho distress of another Scott's Emulsion
country, Is more than commendable. It
regard law as above petty personal
oil
Is noble.
hypophosphites.

The Daily New Mexican

and sorrow. However, the president
aoiiuiesces in the inevitable now that
war has been forced upon the nation,
and will lead the gallant defenders of
the nation's honor to victory and secure
the liberty of an oppressed people.
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SOCIETIES.

Blood Poison,

'

President McKini.kv acted wisely In
endeavoring to avoid the horrors of war.
Those who have traced its misery from
the carnage of battle to
and desolate hearthstones, know it well.
Old warriors revore the heroic nature
that braved the storm of popular protest to save the country from misery
tear-staine- d

TAOS COUNTY MIMES,
Work on the Shoshone Iron Dike Clai- mOther Mining Items.
Alex. Gusdorf, a prominent mining
operator of Taos, is in the city today. Mr.
Gusdorf is one of the stockholders in the

Shoshone company and states that the

Y

with
To be cured, you must not

lose in weight, and,

you must gain.

if thin,

Nothing

equals Scott's Emulsion to
keep you in good flesh.
30c. and $1.00, all druggists,
SCOTT 4 BOWNB, Chtmliti, New York.

WM. VAUGHH, Prop.

James Brady,
H..P.
Akthub Skligman,
Secretary.
B.

Frank Hudson,

K. T.

Books on thedisease

treat-

IC.

OF

TUB

Fir st National Bank
OF

Santa Fe,

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Robebi H. Bowler,
Chancellor Commander.

Lee Mukhleisen,
E. of R. aud S.

two air compressors are on the way
from Springer and work on this claim
will bo prosecuted with vigor during the
coming season.
What seemed to be serious trouble
this morning on tho Squaw claim was
happily averted by the intervention of
cooler heads. In sinking on the main
vein tho pay was $4.!i0 a day, being a
wet hole. New parties coming in thought
they had struck a snap and agreed to do
tho'samo work for $4. Tho association
and union men prevailed ultimately as
to prices and the Squaw claim will be
run hereafter at union prices.
The boiler exploded on tho Good
Night claim and destroyed tho power
house which will throw about 150 men
out of employment for the next two
weeks.
Fire destroyed the public library in
the Second ward this evening. Much
severe criticism is expressed by tho citizens that the board had not insured the
building. Tho power house of the electric light plant is being enlarged to
make room for another dynamo.
Patrick Biggy was in town tiffs oven-in- g
and reports a find on the Lone Tree
claim, samples of which ho brought in
showing a largo amount of free .gold; indications point conclusively that he's
got a bonanza.

N.-'M- .

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,

ATTORNEYS

President.

R. J. PAL EN

Dentist,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

AT LAW.

J.

MAX. FROST,

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judlciul District. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Office GrifBii Block, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

In

CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to f2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel

SAN

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

WELLINGTON:

HOTEL

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

VIA

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

Office

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.
T. F. Conway,

The Ti

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.

Baldy.

Alaska

Patronage solloited

all respects.

IP.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P.

mailed
ment,
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

I.

poison.

r-

The Palace Hotel- -

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation fiecoud
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30p. m.
Max. Fkost, K. C.
for a severe case Addison Walker,
Recorder.
of blood poison,
but my condition
O. O. IP.
grew worse all
PARADISE
LODGE
the while, not. No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
withstanding the
every luununjr evenfact that they
ing at Odd Fellows'
me
three
m tmim
charged
jir
hall.
vi
H. W. Stevens, Recording fecretary.
hundred dollars.
My mouth was CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
filled with eatinc sores: mv tongue was F.: Regular communication the seoond and
Tuesday of each month at Odd Felalmost eaten away, so that for three fourth
patriarchs welcome.
months I was unable to taste any solid lows' hall; visiting Thos.
A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eabley, Scribe.
food. My hair was coming out rapidly,
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
various treatments, and was nearly dis- F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
a friend recommended of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
couraged, when
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I brothers and sisters welcome. Noble
Thebesa Newhall,
Grand.
began to get better, and when I had
Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
blemish, and I have had no return ot San
Francisco street. Visiting brothers welthe disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life come.
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
of misery." S.S.S. guaranteed purely
vegetable) will cure any case of blood

Prop.

Formerly Weleker'i.

American and European Plans.

FRANCISCO
A. B.RENEHAN,
TJ. S.
15
For maps and information free of cost Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
regarding Alaska, and san Francisco s Collections
8
and
Rooms
title
and
advantages as an outfitting point for the 9 Spiegelberg Blook. searching.
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a 10
Cafe.
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building.
American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
San Francisco." J. A. Filchor, Sec. and
E.
3.
LANEARD,
Guests.
Gen. Manager.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
L. M. FITCH,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comLetter List.
panies doing business in the territory of
New
The
be
found
will
Mexican
Daily
List of letters remaining uncalled for New Mexico, in both life, fire and
accident
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for insurance.
the week efiding April 23, 1808. If not

th Street, Near

Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

Proprietor.

ailed for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at W ashington:

WATCH WORK A HPKCI.4XTV

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
McCafford, G W
Armijo, Diego
Qiiiutanti, Luies
Armijo, Aimita
Bell, A J
Ryan, J E
Baker, Charles
Rogers, K E
CONSTRUCTING
Huston, Paula
Saluma, Miss
Baca, Bernardo
Sedillo, Manuel
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
Sandoval Guadalupe
Doyle, J H
Fonderson, W C
Sena, Cirico
Sena. Marillita
Gonstiles, Jose Do
AND
Sena, Miss Adela
miugo
Guerro, Pedro Ortiz y Todd, Charles W
Goe. Gosenh
Tafolla, Autonia
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Jesus
Harris, Lavenia
lapia,
Ierlund, Wm A
Yieil, Miss Juauita
Lucero, Miss Trineda Valencia, Felgie
To accommodate tho public will carry
Lopez, Miss Isabel it a Vuston, Miss Pabbita
Lopez, Miss Isabel
Wade, C G
freight and passengers on its construcWare. H E
l.awson, & u
tion trains to and from the end of its
Lopes. Donusiano

In calling please say advertised and track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
give tho date.
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
T. P. Gable,
m., making connection with stages to
Postmaster.
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S. Gbrig,
Is your face rouurh or chained? Trv
General Superintendent.
Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.
Change of Principal Place of Business.
Notice is hereby given that the princi
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
pal place of business of the White Oaks
At any timo a party of five or more de
and Kansas City Railway company has
been changed from Santa Fe, New Mex- sires to visit the San lldefonso Indian
a rate of one fare for the round
ico, to Alamogordo In Dona Ana county, pueblo,
New Mexico, by assent of the stockhold trip will be made to the Eio Grande staers and direction of the directors at the tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
meeting thereof hold April 16, 1898, un- - ticket to cover
entire party.
aor ana m accordance with sec. 2649
T. J. Hei,m,
of Compiled Laws of Now Mexico, 1884,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. P. R.
sucn change to take effect May 1, 1898.

ti. H.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

Santa Fe - N. M.

B. S. llAKMON,

Santa Fe, N. M., April

Secretary.

16, 1898.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexieo, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

ILVF.R CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver Clly, XHE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in
the beet" of the crop
Grant County, IV. M.
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valhas
to
This plant has been purchased and
proven be more uniformly high than any
ley
other part of the United States,
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present with just the fertility to produce
THE SUGAR
high grade beets, and
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat- KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

.

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
covering a vast
great magnitude,
BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the orop WHEN NEED- ap-gl-

JACOB WELTHER

The

of

--

M.

time under treat
ment of two of
the best physi.
cians of this city,

of

of

r . a. uavis,
W.M.
J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

Contagious Btood Poison has been appropriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that physicians cannot cure; their mercurial aud potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.
Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash
ington, U.C., says:
I was for a long

and its

la all Particula-

Flrst-Cla- si

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. U. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 2 :30 p. m.

Books and Stationery

.

184 separate analysis, chiefly onload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilMay. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

genn- -

BOWL OTTHB

GREAT

WATER makes the plant grow.

re

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be do.
aired that tho Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er- a;
600 heads of families each on
a40-acr-e
farm.

,.

SOUTHWEST
TH1 COUNTIES

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Bddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

the seed

OF

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or condition of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

I WRITE

for particulars

.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in stock ordtred at tastero
prioei, and lubioripiioni revived for

til pniodiMli.

r. 9. HAGE&MAN,

1.

O.

FAUliSriR,

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

The Arrival of the Millenium,
The date of the advent of this happy
period has so often been fixed bv proph
ets of many creeds, and there has been
so many disappointments, that a grave
doubt of its reality has gotton in the
minds even of the credulous. ..But those
acquainted- with the facts are aware
from personal observation and experience that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
an admirable means of preventing and
remedying kidney and bladder comLiver and malarial trouble,
plaints.
constipation, sick headache, nervousness and nausea are all overcome by this
beneficent regulator and tonic. When
appetite is Impaired and sleep broken or
Beunrelreshing, a winegiassiui snoruy
fore meals and before retiring will do
much to remedy the difficulty.
From His Point of View.
But you confess father, protested the
beautiful girl when the father showed
indications of a desire to withhold his
consent, that you do not know of a single solitary thing that is in the least derogatory to his reputation.
That's just it, replied the old gentleman. I don't like the Idea of bringing
any one into my family who Is so infernally sly as all that.

don't want to scare them anymore than
can be helped. I've told her I've been
'rested, but I can't just exactly tell her
what the major of the 1'ifth wants of

-

mm
copyright;

(Continuation)
CHAPTER XIX.
Following upon a clouded sunset had
come one of those sudden changes in
the weather common to that climate
and season, and night set in in such
chilly fashion that Seth cast about his
threadbare wardrobe in an impatient
and hopeless search for something that
might serve as a substitute for a top-

coat

MAGICALLY

Free

EFFECTIVE

I TO ALL)

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

Vmen7

DF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-

remderful appliance and clentlfle
edies sent on e trial to any reliable
of
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO

Wisdom.
Open your mouth, cries the playful child
Open your mouth and shut your eyes,
With a merry laugh, and I'll give
Something to make you wise.
The child will learn, as times goes on,
The tale life's trial tell;
Open your eyes and shut your mouth,
And you're wise without anything else.

In 1888 my wife went east and was
She reattacked with rheumatism.
ceived no relief until she tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Since that time we
have never been without it. We find it
gives instant roliof in cases of burn"
and scalds and is never failing for all

rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D.
Brant, Santa Ynez, Cal. For sale

C.

by

A. C. Ireland.

Animal Lovers.
He Poor Farthynge seems to be an
animal lover.
She What do you mean?
He Why, he bows down to lions, lets
the wolf in at his door, and monkeys
with the tiger.
I was reading an advertisement

of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enterprise recently, which leads me to write
this. I can truthfully say I nover used
any remedy equal to it for colic and
diarrhoea.
I have never had to use
more than one or two doses to cure the
worst case with myself or children.
W, A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Good Practice.
Why do you always read the Daily
Yellow Howler? Do you bolieve what it
.
says?
No; that is not all of It. There is, of
course, an occasional truthful item in It,
and I find it good mental exersiso trying
to pick them out.

"A word to the wise is sufficient" and
a word to the wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wise? Those
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy gives better satisfaction than any other in the
market. He ha9 boen in the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 13 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's Is the most satisfactory to the people, and Is the best. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Valuable Recipe.
Hojack Callowhill is always trying to
borrow money from me. I wish I knew
how to get rid of him.
Tomdick Lend him some.

Rheumatism Cured.

He "was bound to see that thing out
if he had to set the night through in
his shirt sleeves on that windy gallery. "
The Scriptural apportionment of seven women to one man came very near
of achievement at Sans Souci in those
days, and Seth felt a sense of responsibility for their physical welfare that
was not confined to the careful herding
of their diminishing flocks or the raising of acceptable food crops.
That "a lot of impudent Yankee cusses" should have visited Sans Souci and
let their "rough tongues" loose on the
madam and sissy was an indignity that
stirred him to hot but impotent wrath.
He had so expressed himself with ineffectual remorse when the story of the
morning had been told him. variously
and exoitedly.
"I don't know as I could
anything if I'd b'en here, but seems like
there oughter b'en a man bout to
you all some. "
"We ain't through with 'em yet,
sonny. You'll have a chance at 'em,"
said his mother, with pathetio pride
in the courage of the Martins. "It
wouldn't surprise me one particle if
them sassy rogues was to come back tonight and stick a torch to us all while
we was asleep. "
It was this frightful prophecy that
set Seth to hunting up a topcoat, which,
of course, he did not find.
He relinquished the search with a
patient sigh and compromised on a
moth eaten comforter, which he was
cheerfully convinced would secure him
against the added pangs of sore throat.
They were an unexacting lot, those
hemmed in rebels, men and women,
and had learned the great lesson of doing without thoroughly well. And a
man who has learned to da without
such superfluities as flour and coffee
and sugar and shoes and hats is not apt
to grow captious over the absence of a
topcoat.
"If it worn't for the women folks, I
could stand it better, durn'd if I
couldn't.
I'd enjoy mortifyin the
flesh in some fashion, seein I'm shut off
from doin any of the fightin, but mammy's old and the madam's delicate, and
dog-o- n
me if it don't make me snortim
mad to have them pestered."
Thus Seth to himself, pacing slowly
and softly up and down the vine curtained gallery, a lonely, bewildered sentinel, not knowing in the least what
the moments might bring forth, accepting duty for his password and ready to
follow his commander, conscience, into
the very jaws of death.
Two huge tubbed oleanders flanked
the front steps on either side. The soft,
low patter of the rain upon their thick
leaves made him nervous. It lessened
his chances of hearing approaching footsteps and tended to further confuse his
bewildered tanses.
At one moment the pattering sounded like the iaroff clatter of innumerable hoofs, then again it fell with the
sharp distinctness of clinking spurs on
nearby heels, while over the shadowy
groups of the dark shrubs the night
wind swept its teolian harp with restless fingers.
When unstinted physioal labor has
filled the day, sleep makes imperative
demands on a man, let him be never so
nervously excited otherwise, and Seth
had to keep in constant motion to ward
off drowsiness. He would never forgive
himself if those predicted torch bearers
should accomplish their wicked ends
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the author

ness of a midnight fraught with unWaited and
friendly possibilities.
watched, pacing cautiously to and fro,
backward and forward, with muffled
tread, until noyes
Unmistakably the clicking sound of
an iron latch lifted and dropped. Unmistakably measured heavy footfalls,
not stealthy, like his own, simply deliberate, and Seth, standing still behind the green curtains of the madeira
vines, saw three men advanoing up the
jasmine bordered walk.
A formidable array it looked to the
ill clad, shoeless, unarmed watcher on
the veranda, their belted jackets
with formidable holsters,
weighted
their visored caps gleaming dully from
out the gloom.
The squad baited abruptly at the foot
of the steps to reconnoiter the barred
and darkened front of the governor's
mansion.
"They must go to roost with the
chickens in these diggin's, " said the
loader of the little band. "What o'clock
was it when we left town, corp?"
"Nigh on to 'leven," the corporal
answered with a yawn, "and we've
been a good hour on the road. "
"Right you are. Suoh onssed bad
roads I never seen. My orders was to
fetch the feller without botherin the
ladies, but how in the devil are we to
manage it?"
"Old Blaokie said he was in the turnip patch this morning. "
"It's likely we'll find him there now.
Hoein turnips is such fascinatin work
a chap never lets up on it once he gets

at

it"

The feebleness of the suggestion and
the infinite scorn of its rejection produced a ripple of subdued laughter.
With a display of finesse scarcely to be
expected of him Seth advanced boldly
under cover of this amicable diversion.
Heroically resolved that if it rested
with him the women inside should not
be "pestered, " he descended the short
flight of stairs in his unshod noiseless-ness- ,
looming darkly before the gaze of
the squad with unheralded abruptness.
"Maybe I'm the feller you are look-ifor, gents," he said in his slow,
gentle drawl.
"Maybe you are if your name happens to be Seth D. Martin. "
"That's my name."
"Then maybe you wouldn't mind rid-iout to Sessumsport with us tonight. "
n

n

"Tonight?"
"Just so."
"Are yon actin under orders to fetch

me?"

'bout the size of it "
anybody want of me? 1
ain't never even heard a bullet whistle,
I'm sorry to say. I'm too pitifully insignificant to be wuth arrestin. "
"Our major thinks different, it

"That's just

" What can

seems."
"Major who?"
"Major of the Fifth. He's in command out yonder at the river, and it's
him as sent for you. Come, now,
Where's your nag? Never mind about
your dress coat, we'll excuse that"
And the squad laughed delightedly
at the wit oi their leader. Seth answered them with slow gentleness:
"I reckon you'll have to exouse
more'n a dress coat, gents. I believe
I'd ruther go just as I am than to hustle 'bout inside and wake the ladies up.
I suppose now," he added, stooping to
persuasion, "if I gave you the word of
a gentleman that if I was wanted out
to Sessumsport I would come of my own
accord early in the morning it wouldn't
induce you to let me stay here till day
breaks?"

"Not by a jugful. Our major is a
martinet When he gives an order, we
obey it, we don't question it Our orders are to fetch one Seth D. Martin to
his headquarters, out in the courthouse
at Sessumsport, and if you are inclined
to go peaceably it will be better for you
and the women folks for everybody
concerned. If your beast is turned out,
while he slept
you'll have to double up with one of
"D n 'em, they may shoot me fur the boys."
"I would like to leave a note, then,
it, but I'll get in one or two licks fust "
His footfall was noiseless, nothing for my mother."
''
between him and the damp gallery floor
Perhaps it would be best to go quietbut the stout woolen socks knitted by ly," he argued mentally. Indeed there
his mother's dexterous fingers.
was no room for choice in the matter.
The wooden sabots he had laborious"I won't keep you waitin long. I'll
ly achieved for outdoor wear were too just step into the library and scratch off
painfully audible for such a delicate a line. "
mission as that night was devoted ta
"You won't try to skip?"
This sentinel duty had not been dis"Skip?"
cussed with the women. They had all
"Vamoose the ranch?"
nerve
"You mean dodge you?"
retired early after that
trying
"That's about the size of it "
day, and he hoped they were all sleep"Seth Martin ain't got much to be
ing off the recollection of its trials.
Seth was affectionately minded to spare proud of, gentlemen," said Seth, lifting
them every unnecessary pang, and if fcis stooping form with an angry gesthey knew he was "footing it" out ture, "but he ain't never yet caught
there in the chill darkness some of himself try in to dodge anything or any
man."
them would " fret over it. " .
There was no .suggestion of the hero
"Good for Seth Martin. All the
in Seth Martin's personality at the best Bame, Corporal Greenleaf, step inside
Heroes do not slouch through the ob- with Freshy while he writes that note
r
scure byways of the world on shambling to his ma."
feet and with down dropped head.
There was something in the light,
Pride of record lifts their heads above scoffing voice that stung Seth into sithe earthworm's trail. But Seth had lence. He turned away from the men
no record to be proud of.
and walked quickly toward the library,
Destiny had assigned him this posiolosely followed by Corporal Greenleaf.
tion as keeper of the home. It had not
On the library table he knew he
been his choice. He should never be would find one of the soft, tallowy canable to quite forget what he suffered dles his mother and the madam were so
when all of the "men folks" had turn inordinately proud of, Btuok in one of
ed their faces from Sans Souci, leaving the tall Silver candlesticks that had behim and old Dolbear "to keep things longed to generations of Strongs. It alV"
together."
ways stood ready for night emergencies.
How much easts to-- have gone into
Seth lighted it and with a sense of
the fight With all his might he had desecration resting heavily upon him
been ' ' keeping things together. ' ' Dol- seated himself at the governor's writing
bear was his only counselor. It would table to write a oomforting note to his
never do to fret the women with such mother.
"
'
wearisome details. For them always
Corporal Greenleaf took possession of
the ready ingenuity, the patient smile, the big leather armohair that was rarethe encouraging note, struck from his ly ever occupied, now that the governor
own despairing soul with suoh deter, was gone, and, laying his heavy cap
mined elasticity as to carry comfort in across his knees, gave himself up to con'
spite of its false ring.
templation of the splendid appointments
Nothing heroio in all that' Nothing of the room.
in
heroism
of
even remotely suggestive
Seth's pen scratching rapidly across
the tall, stooping form, the peering, the sheet of paper was the only andible
anxious blue eyes, the work worn as sound.
peot of the man who waited and watch"It ain't a' easy letter to write." he
ed through the rain drenched twilight aid, lifting his head to smile apologetof the night that darkened into the black- - ically at the oorporal. "Yon see, I
-

My wife has used Chamberlain's

Pain

Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend It as a splendid
liniment for rheumatism
and other
household use for which we have found
it valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek,
N. Y, o
Mr. Cuyler Is one of the leading merchants of this village and one of the
most prominent men in this vicinity.
W. G. Phippln, Editor Red Creek Herald.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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me. Do you happen to know now?"
The simple earnestness of this rustic
won upon his more sophistocated guard
strangely. Corporal Greenleaf uncrossed and recrossed his military legs with
deliberation, toyed meditatively with
the rowel of his huge spurs and answered confusedly: "Blessed if I do. I reck
on, however, it's safe to tell her that
you're in no danger of being roasted
alive or passed through the sausage
grinder; not fat 'nough on your bones
for that."
"Thank you," said Seth, courteously
smiling a faint acceptance of the corporal's broad personalities before resuming the laborious undertaking of writing his mother the first letter he had
ever indited:
Dear Old Mammy Don't you go and get
oared now when I don't turnup about breakfast time. The Yankees out at Sessumsport
want me for something o' ruther, and I'm under a'rest. I would have woke you up to toll
you all this by word er mouth, but I thought
you needed all the sleep you could git after
yestyday's scare. 1 don't see as anybody's got
much ag'inst me. I wiaht they had more, but
I reckon they'll turn me loose when they find
out what small game they've bagged. The feller that's watchin me while I'm writln this
don't seem to think thar's anything very
ahead of me, so you mustn't be
up anything dreadful. If I ain't back
home by 12 o'clock, please tell Dolbear to be
aho' and hoe out the rest of them turnips. I
had laid off to do it myself fust thing this
mornin, but these gents is so presain in their
Invitation I'm 'bleeged to go with 'em.
cun-geri- n

P. 8. The above is a joke. With love to sis.
S. D. Martin.
Your attached son,

Pallid, breathless, terrified, with this
note fluttering in her trembling hand,
Mra Martin burst into the room occupied jointly by Liza and Mamie Colyer,
who were both startled into intense,
wide awakeness by her wailing cry.
"Liza, oh, Liza, wake up, honey, and
give me some comfort My heart's like
to break."
Liza, barefoot, rosy from slumber,
bright eyed and disheveled, was by her
side in a second.
"What is it, njjmmie? The smokehouse?"
"Smokehouse! Oh, my Lord, no I It's
your brother, your brother Seth. The
oulies' one I had left."

"Sethi"
"He's done

took, honey. They've
'rested him. The Yankees is got him
out at Sessumsport this vo'y minute,
and how do I know what they're doin
to him? And, oh, my Lawd, I just bet
anything it was them red stripes down
the side of his poor legs. He said them
stripes made him look like a major general, and I reckon them fools thought
he waa Poor boy ! And him never having a chance to shoot anything but beef

cattle."

She wiped her fast flowing tears on
the cuff Vol her gown sleeve and sighed
tesignedly :
"You needn't say a word, Liza. It
was them red stripes. But when women
has to cut their men folk's breeches
out'n old shawls it ain't always easy to
tell whore the stripes is goin to hit.
Oh, my Lawd I Now, girls, you know it
ain't," and they mingled their toars together while casting about for words of
comfort.
At the same moment out at Sessumsport Seth was being ushered into the
presence of the man who had ordered
his arrest
The whole business was bewildering
in the extreme ; the startling summons, breaking up the solemn silence
of his sentinol watch; the long, trying
ride, with nothing more flexible to
steady himself by than the leather
strap about Corporal Greenleaf 's ample
waist line; the unfamiliar aspect of
Sessumsport, seen by the gray light of
dawn, besprinkled with the white tents
of an encamped brigade; the old courthouse, transformed into military headquarters, with ,the huge national flag
fluttering limply in the rain dampened
air; the room in Widow Morgan's cottage into which he was ushered by his
guard, with much show of respect for
its solitary occupant. That occupant,
rigidly erect in front of a table strewn
with maps and papers, turned toward
the door and rose as Corporal Greenleaf
saluted and informed him that his orders had been carried out to the letter.
"And yhore's' your man, major,"
waving his hand toward Soch with tin
air of not considering tho game worth
the candle.
"You can go, corporal, and put a
guard before tho door. I am not to be

interrupted."

Then Major Martin of tho Fifth made
a step toward the trembling, bewildered prisoner standing uloue, where ho
and Corporal Greenleaf had stood together a moment before. The Federa)
officer extended his hand. The rebt
prisoner did not notice it.
"Brother Seth, we meet again,
strangely. "
The sound of the old familiar voice,
rich, mellow, unchanged, completed
Seth's downfall.
He covered his pallid faco with his
work hardened hands. His tall, gannt
form quivered with the shock of recognition.
"Strong Strong Martini Oh. my
God, boy, that I should live to see you
I

wearing that uniform!"
And tears triokled

down his weather

stained cheeka
(To be Continued.)

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.
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Pauna.

"Those we
Leave Behind."
Men are care-

less about their
lives for their
own sakes, but
a kind and

The

tender man

should think
; he
should think if
he should die

. . .

of others

of those he
leaves behind
to grieve and

sorrow and

on

struggle him.
without
For thi9 reason
alone,

if

for no

every
other,
man should re-

gard his health
as a precious
treasure not to
be thrown away or spent and scattered
in vain.
If any man's health is weakened or
wasted, or running down, he should take
the right means to build himself up strong
and well, so that he can both live and care
for those he loves. He should investigate
the virtues of that great remedy, the
"Golden Medical Discovery" originated
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. It is a remedy
that makes a man thoroughly well by giving power and capacity to the digestive and
assimilative organs. It makes healthy invigorating blood out of the food he eats
It gives him strength and energy to put
into his daily task. It builds up hard muscular flesh and nerve fiber, revitalizes the
tissues of the throat and lungs, heals in
flammation, purges the blood of bilious
poisons and makes a man, strong, vigorous
ana naray.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
In tracts

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

"My husband had been sick a long time,"
writes Mrs. J. W. Brittin.xif Clinton, Dewitt Co.,
Ills. (Box 475), "had doctored with home physicians and even went to Chicago and consulted
a doctor there but without receiving any help.
He went to the hospital and was operated on
and after three months came home to die (as the
doctors here thought), but after awhile he commenced to take your wonderful medicine, the
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and now, thanks to
most welcome
he can eat
?our he wants and is medicine,
again a well man."
No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They never gripe.

Official Proceedings of the Board of
County Commissioners.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, 181)8. The
honorable board of conntv commission
ers met at 3 o'clock p. ni. as per adjourn
ment. I'rcsent: lion. Clias. W. Dud- row, chairman, and lions. ,Iose Amailo
Lucoro and .1. T. jMcLaufrhlin, commis
sinners, and Atanasio Romero, clerk.
Tho minutes of the last session of
April 4, 18!)8, wore read and approved.
In the matter of the sale of property
for delinquent tuxes, E. A. Fiske, Esq.,
appeared for himself and others and argued that Inasmuch as the city of Santa
Fe was located upon a rejected grant,
only the Improvements on lands could
assessments
be taxed ond therefore
should be reduced to a fair J ratio,
that settlements could bo made. The
matter was taken under advisement by
tho board.
(ieo. W. Knaebel, Esq., as attorney of
John J. Lamburn, receiver of the Hank
of Wilcox, presented a petition asking a
reduction of the assessment of said bank
for reasons specified in tho petition, and
tho board after due consideration reduced said assessments as follows: For
18SI5 to $1,350; for 18W0 to 81,325, and for
1897 to $1,335.
The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas, It is of great importance to
tho people of Santa Fe county to encourage the establishment of fruit canneries and evaporators to utilize our
fruit product and give employment, to
our people,
Resolved, That every establishment
for the canning, drying, evaporating or
otherwiso preserving fruit, commenced
in good faith and in a substantial manner within one year from the passage of
this resolution, shall be exempt from all
county taxation for tho period of six
years after tho completion thereof.
Collector Fred Muller presented a bill
against the county for 8:.'84.35 for commission on taxes collected by the district attorney, and turned over to the
The matter was takcounty treasurer.
en under advisement.
The sum of $300 exemption was. reduced in the assessment of Isaac
for 1807.
The following resolution was adopted:
Ho it resolved by the board of county
commissioners of tho county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico,
Whereas, Within the limits of the Incorporated city of Santa Fe, in said
county, is contained about
of the taxable property of said county,
from which revenues for carrying on
tlte business of said city and county and
paying its debts arc derived, and
Whereas, The said city has been recognized as a municipal corporation under the laws of Spain, Mexico and the
United States for a period of 300 years
and much of tho property within said
limits has been actually occupied by I
buildings thereon during'all that period,"'
and has been sold, transferred by inheritance and otherwise and has been
taxed as real estate since the American
occupation of New Mexico and lasting
and valuable improvements have been
placed thereon, and
Whereas, Under a decision of the Supreme court of the United States in the
matter of the Santa Fe grant reported
in 165 U. S. statutes, page 075, it was held
that there was no Spanish grant of four
square leagues under tho Spanish law,
from which decision certain persons,
property holders and taxpayers, within
the limits of said city, claim that there
is no title to tho real estate that they
so hold, but that the title to sauhreal es
tate is vested in tho united btates, and
for that reason decline and refuse to
pay the taxes duly levied and assessed
against said roal estate, which greatly
hampers and embarrasses tho said city
and county in its revenue, and if generally adopted by property owners, will result in a total failure of revenue to both
tho city and county of Santa Fo, wherewill arise for
by incalculable harm
lack of means to carry on the local
government, courts will bo unable to be
held, jails maintained, and tho ordinary
process of law can not be enforced:
Now, therefore, for the purpose of preventing these evils and on grounds of
public policy and justice, be it
Resolved, That our delegato in congress, Hon. IlyH. Fergusson, bo most
earnestly petitioned to, at tho earliest
possible moment, present a proper bill In
congress for our relief in this respect,
and wo would respectfully suggest to him
that such bill provides that the United
States by its act of congress relinquishes
any claim or right of title to each and
every lot, parcel or tract of land within
the present limits of tho city of Santa
Fo which havo been actually occupied
and in tho possession of the present
claimants or their grantors, for a period
of 30 years, prior to the dato of the approval of the said act, and providing
furihor that such release should not apply to any singlo tract of land comprising more than ten (10) acres, not any
tract embraced within the c'almed
boundaries of any land grant which is
now pending before the court of private
land claims, and that a copy of this
resolution be scut forthwith to our said
delegate by the clerk of this board under its seal.
Facundo Ortiz was appointed janitor
of the county court house, the appointment to take effect May 1, 1898.
Tho chairman of tho board was inGeneral E. L. Hart-lestructed to employ
and Hon. 'V'. H. Catron, provided
Ash-for-

d

two-thir-

tt

SYSTEM.

acre and upward, with perpetual water right--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
SO

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for SB years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe)
for these camps.

i

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
terms could be agreed upon, to assist
District Attorney Spiess In defending
the rights of tlie county in the suit
brought by C. H. Oildersleove, Judge
Laiiffhlln and Judge Smith, claiming
$14,000 and interest as fees for legal
services in the Utter and Coler suits
against the county.
Tlie board adjourned until tomorrow
at 10 o'clock a. m.
CitAs. W. Duimow,
Chairman.
Atanasio Romkko,
Clerk.

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fa county,
in the matter of tlie last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby
Rive notice, pursuant, to the statute, that
have lixed Saturday, May 7, 18H8, at
the hour of 10 in the forenoon, being the
regular term of the above named court,
for tlie proving of the last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of tlie city of
Santa Fe, in the enmity of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Tk.I.KSKOIIO RlVKKA.
(Seal)
of
and Transportation.
Department
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
the Interior, Officii of Indian Affairs,
Atanasio Ro.mkuo.
Washington, D. C, March 30, 18H8.
Probate Clerk.
Sealed proposals will be received by tho
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, isus.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1002
State street, Chicago, Ills., until
o'clock p. in., Wednesday, April 27, 1808,
for furnlshins tor the inumn rervice.
beef, flour, bacon, and other articles of,
subsistence; agricultural
implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
the transbills
for
also
other supplies;
portation of such of the articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to be delivered at the nuclides.
Sealed proposals will also be received at
Wooster street, New York
Nos.
Citv, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 1808, for furnishing for the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blank
ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, which runs two fast through trains daily
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, from Denver.
crockery, and school books. Bids must
Day train Chicago Special-Lea- ves
be made on government blanks. Sched
9:30 a. m.
Denver
ules giving all necessary intormatinn lor
11:55 p. m. same
bidders will be furnished on application Arrives Omaha
2:15 p. m. next day
Chicago
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
Wooster street. New York Only 27 hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
Nos.
to New York.
City; No. 1002 State street, Chicago, Ills.; hours, Denver
the Commissaries ot MiDsistence, u. .
Night train Vestibuled Flyer
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, Leaves Denver
9:50 p. m.
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco: Arrives Omaha
4:00 p. m. next day
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arrives Chicago
8:20 a. m. ) day
Arkansas City, caluwell, TopcKa, vt lent Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. m. f
after
ta, and Tucson. Ifids will be opened at
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
tlie hour and days above stated, and bid
. W. ValliTj , Cienrral Aitcnl,
ders are invited to bo present at the
1039 1 7lli St. Denver.
opening.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
1
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N.

M

PLEADINGS
,

)

April It, MB. f

Nntinn Is hereby iriven that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make ilunl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kepister or Keceiver at ?anra r e, on May z.i,
lfWS. viz ! Manuel Tenorio, for the s. H, sw.
see. 27, n. '4, nw. M. sec. 34, tp. 11 n., r. 14 e.
He names he following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land :
Camito Leyvn, Demetrio Ley va, of Oalisteo.
N. M. : Jesus MariaOrtiz,
Ciriaco Ortiz, of
Sena, N. M.
MANUEL K. (MEMO,
.

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to!conform to Code)
Pattlson'l Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico,

i'artl. Ordinary Proceedings

Pecos YaEey Railway

in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction ; Mandamus : Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, eto.,eto.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postofHce In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

Time card in effect January 31, 1807,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., aaliy
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswcll, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
name printed on the book free
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
of ooBt, Address New Mexican
west.
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. M.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Wedon
Roswell
leave
Mondays,
Nogal
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardCode of Civil iTocedure.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Every practicing attorney In the terprice of lands, or any other matters of
ritory should have a copy of the New
Interest to the public, apply to
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
B. O. 7AUX&NE&,
In separate form with alternate blank
Receiver and General Manager
The New Mexfor annotations.
Jddy, jr. H. pages
ican Printing company has such an ediFAV MEXICO REPORTS
tion on sale at the following prices:
Delivered by Nrw Mrxioan at Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
publishers price, 93.30 per vol. sheep, ?; flexible morocco, $3.50.

I

e Open Our Store

at

VOLUNTEERS GALORE

7 A. H.

Offers for Active Service

and

Over New Mexico.

Close It at 7 P. M.

RECRUITING

HOURS ENOUGH.

WE THINK TWELVE

Notice

THE HARDWAREMAN.

Fn mm
-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED T.

CALLS ATTENTION TO

place.

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

nursery
ACCLIMATED

GRANT RIVENBURG

Fruit and Forest Trees

(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

Ornamental Shrubs

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

WAGNEB,

THE COMPILED LAWS.

party

Geo.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
E. J. Cooper, of Milwaukee, is a guest
at the Palace.
J. B. McDonald, a St. Louis tourist,
is at the Exchange.
J. W. Dunlap, of Oakland, Cal., Is
topping at the Claire.

A. H. Bolingor, of Leadville, is stop
ping at the Exchange.
P. F. Garrett, sheriff of Dona Ana
county, is at the Palace.
W. H. Greenleaf, of Pueblo, a travel
ing salesman, Is registered at the Claire,
U. S'. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sun
day.
Davis I. Gardiner, of Albuquerque, is
in the citv. He registers at the Ex
change.
Mr. Lucas E. Gallegos, of Clayton, Is
He stops at the
n tho citv on business.

Governor Otero Issues the Offioial Proclama
tion Putting Them Into Force
and Effect.

To whom it may concern: Whereas,
The Thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly
of the territory of New Mexico, duly
passed an act to provide for the compilation, publication and distribution of
the laws of the territory of New Mexico,
which act was approved on the 16th
day of March, A. D. 1897, and printed
as chapter 43, of tho acts of said legislative assembly; and,
Whereas, All the provisions and re
quirements of said act, have been duly
and fully complied with, and the said
laws have been printed and are ready
for distribution in accordance with the
nrovlslon of said act: ow. Therefore,
I. Mieuel A Otero, governor of the
territory of Now Mexico, do hereby an
nounce and officially proclaim such fact;
and that in accordance wun tne provis
ions of said act approved March its,
18fl7. the said laws so compiled shall at
the expiration of 30 days from the date
hereof be received by all the courts and
officers of this territory, and shall In all
as me
resnects
r. . be as valid . and binding
UJ
J
original enrolled acts approveu aim meu
In the office of the secretary oi tne ter
ritory
Done at tho executive omce at oania
Fe, New Mexico, this 22d day of April

...

1

Assistant Adjutant General.
1898.
Major Frodorick Mullor, First cavalry,
Witness my hand and the great seal of
Captain W. E. Griffin, and 1st Liouten-an- t
Is at the territory of JNew Mexico.
N.
S.
Central
a
miner,
Berry,
of
that
Sherrard Coleman, troop E,
MIGUKL A. U1KKU,
(Seal)
the Palace, Ho will remain In the city
regiment, called on Governor utero tins
of Territory of New Mexico.
Governor
several
days.
and
services
offered
and
their
forenoon
he Governor:
those of troop E, First cavalry, stationed
Captain Hudson, county tax assossor, By GEO. II. WALLACE,
is working in an official capacity at Gol
n this citv, tor active duty and as vol City.
Secrotai-- of New Mexico.
Colonel H. B. Hersey has received a don and San Pedro.
unteers. The troop will be recruited to
FIXfNG Tllfi PKICE.
the full strength oi 100 men as soon as leave of absence until the end of this
P. Lopez, deputy county assessor, Is
of the weather
chief
from
month
the
Solicitor General Bartlett
Gov.
Otoro,
taxable
Canoncito
propat
possible.
looking up
service and Assistant Observer Sam E,
and Auditor Garcia held a meeting
Captain Max Luna, commanding Black is In charge of the weather office erty.
and after careful considera
troou F, First cavalry, at Los Lunas,
H. B. Hoffman, of Washington, D. C, yesterday
for the present.
ui wo
has ottered tne services oi nimseu, offiin tho city last night and regis tion nxoo tne price per voiume
arrived
On account of the fatal Illness of Mrs.
laws and issued the following notice:
cers and men for active service and in
at
Claire.
tered
the
Whereas, The legislative assembly oi
addition desires to raise another troop J. L, Marsh, the oldest and most be
Chas. Van Dyne went to Antonlto the
its
of 100 men in Valencia county, if need loved member, the usual Thursday meet
territory of New Mexico, at act
his
resume
will
he
where
this
morning
session, passed: "An
ed. Cautain Luna is very enthusiastic
ing of the Fifteen club was postponed. duties on the Rio Grande.
In
a
to provide lor tne compilation, puimca- and reports that his troop is very anx The club will attend the funeral
Misses Alice Powell and Bertha Coons tion and distribution oi tne laws oi iue
ious to be mustered in as volunteers and body on Sunday afternoon.
T. J. Helm, agent of tlip Denver & are two Denver ladies who registered at territory of New Mexico", winch was
to be sent to the front.
approved March 16, 1897, and printed as
Rio
Grande railway, and one of the most the Claire last night.
Lucius
Welch, commanding
Captain
C. E. Jones, of Pueblo, is taking orders chapter 43, of the session laws of said
in
the
railroad
officials
west,
Az
at
stationed
popular
C,
First
cavalry,
troop
sweet things, session.
tec, in San Juan county, addresses the was in this city on business, during the among local merchants for
And, whereas, The said laws have
He registers at tne raiace.
in
an
offer of tho services of week. Silver City Enterprise.
governor
printed as required in said act, and
A picnic party consisting of Mrs. J.
The Claire hotel has a now brace of been
himself, officers and enlisted men of his
are ready lor distribution; anu,
room
all
of
the
and
States
in
United
muster
in
as
Miss
the
Miss
for
D.
LaRue,
dining
angels
Thornton,
Hughes,
troop
Whereas, It is turtnor proviuea in sam
volunteers and for active service, cap Miss Atkins, the Misses Raynolds, Cap "steady boarders" are sprucing up a on,
act, that the governor, solicitor general
tain Welch has seen ten years' service tain James, Messrs. J. B. Brady, Black,
John Finn, manager of the Valley and auditor of tho territory of New
in the regular armv and is ready for Pope and Gortner spent the day near ranch on the Pecos, is at St. Vincent'!
Mexico, or a majority of them should tlx
Monument rock in the canon.
duty.
suffering from an attack of pneumonia, the price at which said volumes of the
Misses Mary LaRue, Ruth Raynolds,
Is
J. H. Tiffany, of Silver City, desires
a
loser
Professor Sam Black
bicycle compiled laws should bo sold, which
authority to raise a troop of cowboyto Kate Raynolds and Beatrice Atkins, and all efforts to' find the thief have been price shall not oo less tuan (.ou nor
cavalry in Grant and Sierra counties
charming and bright young ladies from futile. The machine was purloined yes more than 810, por volume, now, there
be mustered in as U. S. volunteers lor Las Vegas, are here on a visit to Gov
fore, the undersigned, Miguel A. Otero,
terday.
service in Cuba or wherever necessary. ernor and Mrs. M. A. Otero, but expect
will bo a rogular meeting of the governor, Edward L. Bartlett, solicitor
There
Colonel Harry Wigham, aid do camp to leave for home on Wednesday next.
W. B. T. and L. A. Monday afternoon general, and marcenno uarcia, auuiwn
on the governor's staff, reports that the
Mrs. I. H. Rapp entertained the follow
at 2:30 o'clock in the public library undor and by virtue of the power vested
in thorn by the said act of the legislative
citizens of Raton aro ready and willing ing ladies at a lucheon on Friday: Mrs, rooms.
to raise a'company of volunteers for ac- M.' A. Otero, Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Miss
assembly, do hereby fix and establish
W. W. Goldsmith and II. Goldsmith
tive service as soon as deemed proper.
LaRue, Miss Thornton, Miss ltaynolds. of Denver, general and territorial agents the price per volume of said compiled
$8.50, each; for either, tho
Major R. C. Rankin, commanding Miss Atkins and Miss Kate Rayrolds, of the American Tobacco works, are at laws, at or
English edition.
Spanish
First battalion of infantry at Las Vegas, The luncheon was remarkably well ap the Palace.
Witness our hands at Santa Fe, New
makes report that he and officers and pointed in every particular.
C. Snow, a miner from Salt Lako Mexico this 23nd
R.
day of April, A. D.
enlisted men of his battalion are ready-tMrs. and Miss Cole, of Chicago, who
Utah, is here on his way to the Co- 1898,
enter the volunteer service when the are stopping at the sanitarium, nave Citv.
chit! mining district. He is registered
Miguel A. Otero.
governor calls for such action, and the been doing considerable sketching In at the
of New Mexico,
Governor
disthe
received
has
Fo.
of
Tho
ladies
Santa
the
following
governor
locality
who has been in Trin
Crlchton,
Roy
L. Bartlett.
connecIn
Las
this
Edwakd
from
have
small
no
of
are
and
artists
Vegas
patches
ability
Solicitor General,
tion:
traveled extensively in foreign parts. idad during the past winter,a has re
to
Fe
and
taken position
First battalion officers and Otero They will "do" tho mountains of New turned Santa
Mabcelino Garcia.
in S. S. Beaty's store.
Guards respectfully request your ap- Mexico this summer.
Auditor.
Alex. Read, who has been in Tlerra
pointment of Colonol H. 15. Hersey to
Mr. C. B. Creelman and Miss Annie
tercommand volunteer forces from this
W. Creelman, of Beverly, Mass., are Amarilla during the past woek attending
R. C. Rankin,
ritory.
here for the lattcr's health. They will to private business matters, will return
Major.
remain for somo time. Miss Creelman, Home tno nrst oi nexi weca.
Would
First battalion at your service.
There will be a meeting of tho Hortl
who is a very handsome youug lady, has
more
to
recruit three
charge your grocer the right
like permission
not been feeling well during the' past cultural society on Monday evening,
of
end
the
from
this
territory week, but is reported as Improved. Mr. when the time for the annual fair will price for Schilling's Best
companies
R. C. Rankin,
for immediate call,
Creelman and daughter have apartments be fixed and much other business trans
Major.
acted.
at the Palace.
baking powder, because he
The Otero Guards stand ready to any
United States Marshal Foraker left
Gov. and Mrs. Otero entertained at
can't
call you or the president may make,
charge you.
He
with full quota, and will go anywhere, dinner on Thursday evening. There this afternoonof for San Francisco.
Silver City, where ho will
The
Cuba preferred. Please authorize to en were present the Misses LaRue, Ray- goes bv way five
baking powder busiChinamen who have
nolds, Atkins and Kate Raynolds aiid take in charge
w. Jti. ivelly,
list 100 men.
ness was started wrong. The
Messrs. Gortner, Black, Hudson and been ordered deported.
Captain Co. I, Otero Guards.
The table decorations were
There will be a meeting of tho cavalry
Permission has been granted Major R. Massei.
standard is too low.
As usual with entertainments troop this evening at 8 o clock. All
C. Rankin. First battalion; Major N. L. scarlet.
Mrs.
was
it
Governor
and
the
as
oe
e
Otero,
to
aro
members
by
We have gone beyond the
present,
required
King, Second battalion, and Major
very important business will bo trans
Van Patten, Third battalion, to an exquisite affair.
in quality, but we
standard
not
enacted.
Uniform
Miss
maximum
necossary.
Staab and Mr. Arthur Staab
recruit each battalion to the
The funeral of Father Guvot. parish
strength as volunteers, National Guard tertain this evening at a dinner party
dare
don't
charge more than
men to have preference. Tho First the following: Miss Thornton, of Los priest at Santa Cruz, occurred this morn
battalion Is to bo recruited in northern Angeles, the Misses Weir, Crawford, lug at tho cathedral at 0 o'clock, i
the standard price.
cs4
New Mexico, the Second battalion to Gulliford, Amy Gulliford, Jones, Hurt, large concourse of friends attended, and
central New Mexico and tho Third' bat McKenzie and Keller; Messrs, Pope, the procession to tho Kosario cemetery
New Management Arcade Saloon.
talion to southern New Mexico.
Hudson, Gortner, Scheurich, Ochs, Dr. included a largo number of people and
Santa Fe, April 18, 1898. Harry L.
It is understood that Governor Otero Brady, Mr. Vance and Dr. Massio.
vehicles.
Ormerod and Chas. S. Cowan have pur
will appoint Adjutant General H. 15.
The citizens meeting held last night chased the entire interest in the Arcade
There was an informal hop at tho
Hersey to command the contingent of tho
government Indian school on Mon- at the court house for the purpose of saloon of F. G. Erb. Mr. Ormerod will
New Mexico volunteers, when called out
evening, which was greatly onjoyed taking action relative to tno estaousn manage the affairs. The new firm as
and mustered in tho service of the daythose
by
attonding. There were pres- mnnt, nf ft fruit cunninfr factory., was sumes all indebtedness and will collect
United States.
Full particulars of all bills. Best wines,
ent:
Colonel
and Mrs. T. M. Jones, largolv attended.
liquors and cigars
W. C. Reid, of Las Vegas, has been
Mr. "and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Cole, the meeting will appear in the Nf.w in the
solicited.
offi
Patronage
city.
appointed captain and chief signal
the Misses LaRue, Thornton, Jones, Mexican Monday.
cer oi tno national uuaro. oi mow iex
MaWeather permitting the following proCrawford, Staab, Weir, McKenzie,
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
ico, vice H. E. Blake, resigned.
will be rendered by tho First Regl STEAMERS FOR :
son, Helen Mason, Colo, Hurt, Keller,
Captain T. J. Matthews, commanding Silcott, Manger, Messrs. Gortner, Hud- gram
ment band in the plaza at 3 o'clock to
company 13, First infantry, in this city son, Pope, Black, Brady, James, Her morrow afternoon:
has published a notice calling for volun
L. tVallis
Spiegolberg, Bartlott, -McCormlck, March Reception
teers. He is ready to receive such at sey,
L. P. Laurendeau
and Pfau.
Way Down South
the company's headquarters at tho
Waltz Impassioned Dream
Por Rosas
Viotor Hammerel
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otoro enter- March Recreation
armory on the Fort Marcy reservation.
Mexican Polka La Tipioa
v .Por Curti
Under the call for 125,000 volunteers, tained about 30 of their friends at an in Polka
Beaux
Mazurka
and all points lu
Esprits
ills figured out, according to tho ratio of formal musicale last evening. Miss AtW. H. Monteil
Por Sosa
population that this territory will fur kins rendered some exquisite selections Galop Empty is the Cradle
nish a cavalry Squadron mustering 340 on the violin, Mrs. itapp, miss itutn
T. Moriarty, a good citizen of south
enlisted men or four troops with one Raynolds and Mr. A, M. Bergero de- Santa Fe county, comes to the capital
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
major and one battalion adjutant and lighted those present with their per- once a year lor the sole purpose oi pay MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
quartermaster and 13 company or troop formances on the piano, and Miss Ruth ing his taxes. There are a number of COMPANY OF YUKON.
omcers.
Raynolds and Mr. Robert E. Gortner other sheep men in that locality who
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
At 4 o'clock this aftcrfoon Gov. Otero gave very pleasing and well rendered pay no taxes and .whom the assessor W.Directors:
T. : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
received the following dispatch from selections on the guitar and mandolin should favor with his attention.
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Regina,N. W.T.: Hon.
New York; Mr. H. Walter
Thomas L.
Delegate H. B. Forgusson, in reply to respectively.
Light refreshments were
T. S. Hubbell, the good looking and Webb, NewJames,
York; Mr. Elmer P. Botsfork,
his request of yesterday that volunteers served and a most enjoyable time was efficient sheriff of Bernalillo
is PlattsWgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
county,
be ordered out from JNew Mexico to had.
William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
in the city today, having In charge M. Mr.
M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
garrison Forts Wingato and Bayard and
W. A. Hawkins has been busily D. Gonzalos and Fidel Gonzales, who Brown.NewYorkjHon.
Hon.
J. Neabltt Kirchoffer,
patrol the border:
York;
are here before Associate Justice J. K, Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump.Mr.New
Edwin G.
New
"Gov. M. A. Otero Secretary of war employed at El Paso during the past two McFle, on the
York:
B.
Bronson,
E.
Mr.
hearing of a motion to be Maturin, Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
months upon important legal Dustness.
answer
shall
secure
I
Monday.
promises
to this city Saturday for a admitted to bail.
Kirkpatrick; Dawson, N. W. T.
if possible, this chance for our soldier He returned
TRANSPORbrief visit. Mr. Hawkins said that the
the
Two Santa Fe girls, for whom the pur
Operating
boys.
COMPANY. 3,000 tons steamers,
report which was published in the In ple path had a special attraction, ran TATION
H. B. Fekgcson,
San Francisco about June 1, and Seleaving
dependent, stating that he would leave away from home yesterday and went to attle about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectCALL FOB TKOOP E.
river boats for
the territory and take up his residence Albuquerque. Friends of the family left ing there with elegant
Kotzebue Sound and other points in
By order of M. A. Otero, governor and in El Paso Is Incorrect. Mr. Hawkins immediately for that city and will bring Alaska.
vessels are lighted by electricity,
Our
commander-in-chieof tho
National will continue his present abode in New tho wayward females home. They are have elegant tables and accommodations,
f
Guard of the territory of New Mexico, 1 Mexico, and will probably choose one of aged 17 and 18 years. One of the girls ladles' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcehereby call for volunteers for tho pur- the many pretty towns on the line of is very pretty.
lain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
pose of recruiting troop E, First bat the El Paso & White Oaks railroad as
address i
Everv real estate owner should take freight
MERCANTILE COMPANY
talion of cavalry, National Guard, of his place of abode. Silver City Enter- stock in the cannery. The increase In JOHNSON-LOCK60S Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
Santa Fe, to Its war strength of 100 prise.
values will far more than, pay them Washington.
men. All persons desiring to recruit
Mr. and Mrs. .T. D. Hughes enter- The landlords on tho plaza and San
will call on ine on or before Wednesday,
tained pn Wednesday evening at tholr Francisco street could offer to build and
the
at
37,
1808,
quarters.
troop's
April
on Palace avenue In honor of Miss present it to the city; but as it is, the
tort Marcy, to sign articles of agree- home
LaRue, of Las Vegas, and Miss Thorn money subscribed will prove a fine pay
ment subject to call.
The ing investment,.' besides the incidental
ton, of Los Angeles, at cards,
W. E. Gbiffin,
benefit.
silver
shoe
consisted
a
of
guests,
prizes
Captain Troop E, First Cavalry.
horn for Miss La Rue and nail polisher
Some miscreant last night smashed
C081BMT BEBOKT III MASTA VB
CALL FOB COMPANV B.
xne nrst ladles the three largo panes of glass in the
lor miss Thornton,
M.
A.
Otero, governor and prize was won by Mrs. Otero and the door and windows of the law Office of
By order of
comuianaer-in-cniei
oi tne jxauonai consolation prize by Mrs. Cole, of Chi- Hon. J. P. Victory. The city marshal
Guard of tho territory of New Mexico, I cago. First prize lor the other sex was and policemen should put a stop to such
hereby call for volunteers lor the pur secured by Mr. Frank Hudson, consola- vandalism if possible, and arrest the WiHES, LIQUORS ANO CIGARS.
The guilty parties. Such rowdyism should
pose of recruiting company B, First tion prize by Goo. P. Money.
regiment of Infantry, National Guard, prizes were elegant and unique. Dainty not be allowed to continue unpunished,
of Santa Fe, to its war strength of 100 refreshments were served at midnight, The attention of Mayor Hudson is called Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg. Blue Ribbon and
men. All persons desiring to recruit and after four hours of jollity and mirth to this matter and special instructions
Club,
bottled. ; Canadian
will call on me on or before Wednesday, the assembly dispersed.
Schlitz,
There were should be given the city police to preClark's Pure Rye and Early Times
Governor and Mrs. M. A. serve the peace and protect the propApril 37, 1808, at the company's quar present:
..
ters, Fort Marcy, to sign articles of Otero, Mrs. W. T. Thornton, Mr. and erty of all citizens.
wlskey, bottled in bond.
James HonnesBV Brandy and a ful
Mrs. Money, Mrs. Colo, of Chicago; Miss
agreement subject to call.
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
Local Agent If anted.
T. J. Matthews,
Laltue, of Las Vegas; Miss Thornton,
of Los Angeles; Misses Raynolds, Kate
The Ortiz Mining company has filed a
Captain Company B, First Infantry,
W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
Raynolds and Atkins, of Las Vegas; certificate tn
Secretary Wallace's office
Miss Cole, of Chicago; Miss Staab, Miss
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
ELEVATION BYE.
Jones, Miss Weir, Miss Crawford, Miss naming the camp at tho Ortiz mine, in
Crane. Miss Gulliford, Miss Amy Gulll Santa Fe county, as the principal place EILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Judge H. L. Waldo expects to be in ford, Miss McKenzle, MISs Toasdalo, of the company in New Mexico, and apSanta Fo about Thursday of tho coming Miss Keller, Miss Massle, Colonel Frost, pointing II. F. Bigot as resident agent. Next door to tho Bon Ton Keetaurant
week.
Captain James, Drs. Brady and Massle,
gAN V&AJTOXBdO BTBEET.
For Sent.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero will Messrs. Gortner, Codington, Black, Hud-entertain at cards on Monday evening son, Schourlcb, Splegelberg, Doll, Staab, II Fnrntshed rooms for housekeeping.
LACOZIE,
next.
uarticn ana riau.
Apply to Mm. Call.
Bon-To-

.

d

PRICE LIST
Watch Repairing
Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANTTFACTXJBEB

OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

We Can't

Lti-een-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

'Simon &

20 to 25 per Cent

beusleman
MM
ME
SAVED BY
DEALIMC

WITH US

L-- ffl

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention is called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens1 Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest in the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and got prices.

FowTOisSECURE
the Time!
HOME.
t

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains

A

Pare drape Cream oi Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD

At the Hotel.
At the Claire: Alice Powell, Bertha
Coons, Denver; R. H. Locklin, Pueblo;
W. H. Greensof, Pueblo; J. W. Dunlap,
Oakland; H. B. Hoffman, Washington,
D. C.

At tho Palace: C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
Ahtonito; W. W. Goldsmith, H. Goldsmith, Denver; C. E. Jones, Pueblo; E.
J. Cooper, Milwaukee; P. F. Garrett,
C. W.
Edgene Van Patten, Las Cruces;
Haynes, W. S. Berry, Roswell; Pedro
Pedea, Bernalillo; Manuel D. Gonzalos,
T. S. Hubbell, Fidel J. Gonzales, Mrs.
M. D. Gonzales, Mrs. G. Gutierrez, M.
Martinez, Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Garcia,
Jose D. Carabajal, S. M. Garcia, M. A.
Garcia, T. A. Finical, Albuquerque.
Davis I. GarAt the Exchange:
diner, Albuquerque; A. H. Bollnger,
Leadville; J. B. McDonald, St. Louis.
At the Bon Ton: Eucus Gallegos,
Clayton; R. Richardson, Antonito; HilarioBaca, J. J. Romero, Casa Colorado; Li.
C. Snow, Salt Lake City; Frank JJuck- iugham, Espanola; Julian Ortiz, Pojoaque.

Is the one malt tonic
pure extract of malt.

that

is the

strictly

is not "black
o
is prepared by the
beer."
famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n,
which fact guarantees the purity, excel
lence and merit claimed for it.

It

Malt-Nutrin-

Received at Penitentiary.
Aollmario Diaz, who was sontonced on
April 7, In the Dona Ana District court
to 18 months In the penitentiary and to
pay $39.30 costs for wife beating, was
brought up from Las Cruces last night
by Sheriff Garrett and turned over to
Sheriff Haynes, of
tho prison officials.
Chaves county, also turned over Manuel
Ruiz to servo one year for cattle stealing.
Ruiz was sentenced in the Chaves county
District court on March 31.

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
line orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
320 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenuO and College street 58 x 23 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south sido San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 foot.

All above property In good order and will be sold
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON,

For Sale at a Bargain.
The block between San Francisco and
Water streets now occupied by H. B.
Cartwright & Bro. Apply to J. F. Ortiz,
City.

Just received at Fischer's, 'fresh
dies, pure drugs and chemicals.

at

re-

Secretary.

can-

Las Vegas
Steam

.

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G.

F. .AMBROSE, AGENT.
Fine Havana

lino
Scheurlch's.

Finest

Havana

of

cigars

at

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Mullor. Prices at

ihe lowest possible notch.
The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only place
At Conway's
short orwhere you can get a
der meal in the citv.
Bon-To-

first-cla-

-

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

SOUND

.

ALASKA.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best lioeated Hotel tn City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ 1 .50

DAT.

$2

Speeial rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
B. Corner of Plaaa.

LADUE-YUKO-

Daw-so-

HENRY KRICE,
SOLI

AOINI

FOB

LempV

ttt. IjOUIS
Beer.

OXFORD CLUB

BUM

.;

J, n

Prop

The trad tuDDtied
from one bottle to

al.l.
HINKBAL WATBBl ioarload. Mailorder!
filled.
Off

promptly

OHOIOBST

Taken by It Under Foreclosure

Apply lo

CnEAT.l

E

A

-

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .

Bon-To-

Hardy Roses, Etc

liinmoutl, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.

MEXICAN

Major Eugeno Van Patten, commandethe Third battalion mounted in
fantry, stationed at Las Cruces, Is in
the citv on official business. He has of
fered his services and those of the offi
cers and enlistea men oi tno tnree
troops under his command as volunteers
and for active service.
Adjutant General Hersey received the
following dispatch from Washington
this forenoon:
Telegram handed to
commanding general. New Mexico will
probably be called upon for three troops
of cavalry. Official call will issue soon.

of eleven tourists, In charge
F. SImonds, agent for the
Raymond Whltcomb Excursion Tours,
will arrive in the citv at 7 o'clock this
evening and spend Sunday here. Ihe
party consists ot A. yv. xryon aim who,
E. Cary and wife, Miss A. Hochhaliter,
Miss E. Hochhalter, Mrs. Wm. M. Van
Antwerp, Miss G. A. Vau Antwerp, Miss
K. M. Vau Antwerp,
ir. n.
Gruiesand Joseph A. Knight, iney
will be guests of the Palace hotel, all oi
Boston, Mass.
A

of

thirty-secon-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

anta

Appointments and
Military Notes,

r

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

and Cigars.

THE MAXIMUM

National Gunrds Ready on Call Two Thou
sand Men Gould Be Had on Short

W.H.GOEBE

ott:r,

Pouring in

on Governor Otero from All

L. B. Prince left for hl9
Espanola ranch this morning, where he
will spend Sunday.
County Commissioner J. A. Lucero
returned to his homo at Espanola on
this morning's Rio Grande.
Hon. Pedro Perea, a leading citizen of
Bernalillo county, was here on business
today and a guest at the Palace.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherrard Coleman, residing on Johnson
street, is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Hon. T. A. Finical, the genial district
attorney for the Second judicial district,
is here on legal business and has rooms
at the Palace.
Clerk of tho Supreme Court G. L.
Wyllys will leave for Roswell Monday,
whore ho will make his home in the
future.
Mrs. Max Luna, who has been in San
Antonio, Tex., visiting her parents,
Major and Mrs. Keyes, has returned to
her home at Los Lunas.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell,of Las Vegas,
is slowly recovering from his gunshot
wound and can now walk with a cane.
Mrs. Vicentlta Montoya, niece of Hon.
and Mrs. Amado Chaves, celebrated her
17th birthday by entertaining a number
of her young friends on Wednesday
evening last.
Hon. John H. Riley, of Colorado
Springs, has been in Tularosa and the
eastern part of Dona Ana county dur
ing tho past week on Business connected
with his stock interests in mat locality.
Misses Flossie and Theresa Gilder- sleeve are expected to arrive in the city
next woeK on a visit to tneir iatner,
Hon. C. H. Gildersleove. They, are now
in Kansas
visiting Miss Mamie Waldo
-

GUADALUPE ST.

SANTA FK

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY.
Flnfcclass work guaranteed.

Leave orders at Postal Tele- graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves ever'
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charges.

